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7Reasonsto Avoid Using 
Courier
firms

A guide to help you 
know when to use 

them and when not to

When you are organizing an 
event outside your country…

Shipping through a courier looks like an 
easy option but their mode of clearance 
is highly restrictive, meaning that it is 
limited to certain items/ commodities 
and value/ weight limits.
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Couriers do not process any import permit, 
notification or license on behalf of the client

Chances are that your shipment will get stuck at Customs 
until you obtain the required pre-requisite.

These authorizations must be granted by a local 
government department such as:

What service do you need?

What you need is a logistics company 
specialized in shipments on Meetings, 
Incentive Travels and International 

Trade Shows.

All the names of the products, logos, brands, images and trademarks that are used in this website/pamphlet are the 
property of their rightful owners. They are not affiliated with Exhibitions Cargo, our products and/or website. FedEx, 
Ups, etc. do not sponsor or endorse Exhibitions Cargo or any of our products or affiliates. Therefore, no link or commercial 
agreement should be assumed between any of these companies and Exhibitions Cargo.

Parcel Service Firms Are Limited
By customs authorities to clear customs

depending on

If the value of the shipment exceeds the limits, 
then the consignee will automatically be 
considered a regular importer and will be 
required to have an Import license or 
Import ID Number.

Everything has a value for customs 
purposes
Even if a transaction(sale) did not occur

In the case that the value is declared 
to be null or very low, your shipment 
can get stuck until you provide a 
shipping invoice form with real 
commercial values.

Giveaways/Gifts:
Couriers are enforced to pay taxes on any gift sent from abroad

And
materials 
like: 

Promotional items with company logo
Samples and displays

Awards

Value

Duplication costs

When shipment gets stuck at customs
The event planner usually seeks help with the venue staff, but

Venues usually do not 
have the appropriate 
Import license to assume 
responsibility at Customs 
for the guest́s imports.

They are not allowed to 
pay Import taxes, for  their
 guest́s imports.

If any last-minute problem arises
Couriers are limited to follow the customs clearance and 
delivery process only during office hours, weekdays and 
not in holidays.

The most common restricted products:

Couriers will charge you for a door-to-door service, but if the 
shipment gets stuck at Customs the importer will be required 
to appoint a customs broker and a local importer with a proper 
TAX identification number for clearance.

Additional brokerage charges will be 
added to the original charge to clear 
your items.

Quantity

Venues staffs are usually not up-to-date with the latest 
Customs regulations.

First aid kids

Medical Equipment

Wines, beverages 
and any liquid

Suntan lotions, 
creams and gels
Candies, vitamins, food and 
perishable foodstuffs

Toys 

Textile

Natural Fiber 
Jewelry and 
precious stones
Credit and debit cards

Compact discs and sound 
recording equipment

Money and tickets

So… When is it convenient to use 
a Courier/Parcel service company? 

Our advice is to use a courier only if your goods 
are paper made products or printed materials.

Advertising brochures/pamphlets.
Airline tickets, blank stock (NI).

Booklets, brochures.
Business cards.

Calendars.
Catalogues.
Charts/ graphs.
Checks, cancelled (NI).
Checks, cashier (NI).
Computer printouts.
Credit card blanks (NI).
Deeds.

Diaries.
Diplomatic mail.
Documents, general business.
Invoices, not blank.
Magazines, periodicals, journals.
Manuscripts.
Money orders (NI).
Newspapers.
Pamphlets.

Passports.
Photos as part of business reports.
Plans/drawings-arch/indust / eng. pur.
Price lists.
Price tickets for garments.
Ship manifest-computer generated.
Shipping schedules.
Visa applications.

Airline tickets issued/validated.
Annual reports.
Artwork inc. drawings/proofs/layouts.
Blank forms.

We are experts in international 
transportation & Customs and 
we also know how hotels and 
Convention centers work.

So, you can forget about shipping problems and concentrate 
on organizing your event.
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